This paper investigates particular aspects of the black person as client and therapist. It emphasizes the importance of heterogeneity within the black population in the understandinci of the black client, the black therapist and their interaction. There are important differences between blacks due to urban vs. rural background; socioeconomic status; religious affiliation; education; etc. A stereotype of "The Black" is thus misleading. Both client and therapist must acknowledge and deal with the effects of the black stereotype in their interactions, as they can make a difference in the therapeutic outcome. It is noted that, although the black professional therapist will typically be a member of the middle or upper class, this is not necessarily true of the client. The therapist should be aware of different cultural styles among black people, especially those with whom he intends to work. Such awareness will also help the therapist strengthen his own racial identity. In the therapist-client interaction, the twin dangers of over-and under-emphasis on the importance of race are noted. The ways in which racial issues are to be resolved will depend on the particular case.
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The need to take account of the heterogeneous mixture of the Black culture has received insufficient recognition by those who have discussed issues pertaining to the counseling and psychotherapy* of Blacks.
The most important common denominator of the Black populatior, is its racial status --that of being Black. Around this specific identifying characteristic there have developed environmental perceptions, valuo.s, attitudes, folklore and social expectanc es which define in-group cultural differences on vertical as well as horizuntal dimensions. The product of this phenomenon is a diverse and heterogeneous Black culture.
In many ways similar to non-black society, fa.:tors such ay. social and economic statuf, !eve! of education, rel!;!ous affiliatioN, etc., from one region to another. These cultural differences ;g:termine values, beliefs, and attitudes and thus help explain the multiple of lifestyles and behavioral t:haracteristics of American Macks. (Tolson, 1972; Palomares, 1971) .
The professionally trained therapist
By and large, if the Black therapist was not already a member of the middle or upperclass Black society before rereiving his education and professional training, most probably he will move into the Black middleclass socio-economic strata. In many instances, this will mean that tile therapist either possesses or will acquire middle or upperelass values, customs, and attitudes which along with other social forces may play determining roles in shaping his perceptions or himself and other Blacks.
If the Black therapist has succumbed to white cultural standards and values and becomes a caricature of white midd1ecl3ss respectability, he will bring into !-.he tnerapeutic encounter his own biases and aspirations, which may differ widely from those of his patient.
While differences in therapeutic strategies, techniques and theoretical underpinnings are recognized among Black therapists, these differences 'do )ot appear to play as important a role in the outcome of therapy with a Black patient as does the level of experience and competence of the "together" therapist. The competency of the therapist depends, among other things, on his fUll understanding of his own psychodynamics, specific cultural roots and self-identity (Vontress, 1970; Bell, 1971 (Smith, 1970) .
For example, the therapist should familiarize himself with the language patterns, slang expressions, styles of dress, hair styles, and social and interpersona.1 dynamics of Blacks in different cultural regions. With a full appreciation and acceptance of these differences, communication and an establishment of rapport between therapist and patient may be facilitated. More importantly, the therapist's acteptance of these factors as a part of his own broad cultural identity will reduce his prejudices toward his Black patients in general and assist him in maintaining his own emotional balance and creative lifestyle (Seward, 1972) . In addition, the therapist's From this point on, the efficacy of therapy is dependent on the interaction between the Black therapist and the Black patient.
The interaction of Black theraOst and Black patient
The essence of the therapeutic relationship is in the interaction between the therapist and the patient. The success of this endeavor rests mainly on the competence of the therapist --his perc.eptual sensitivities, In the former case, in the race issue, the patient most probably will find some other means of resistance,and the therapist will have to recognize it and dea: .th it appropriately. In the larrer case, if the therapist ., avoids dealing with the racial aspect of the problem, he may deprive the patient of satisfactorily working through his difficulties. If colorconflicts are less relevant to the basic problems, interpretations from a racial perspective may interfere by increasing the patient's resistances while maneuvering him away from the reality aspects of his problems.
--
In some instances similarity in race facilitates the transference, and in others it might impede its development --particu:arly if the patient's racial stereotypes.do not relate to the same conflicts as the transference. For example, a patient's racial stereotype of Black men was that they were lazy, "no-count," undependable, sexually promiscuous family deserters. But his father was induStrious, domineering, prudish, an excellent family provider and stayed close at home with his family.
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The projection of the stereotype onto the therapist delayed development of a positive transference and required the therapist to recognize the stereotypes for what they were and to deal with them appropriately as a step in expediting the course of therapy.
Familiarity with a patient's cultural background and means of communicating (such as his non-verbal behavior, vocabulary, and slang expressions)
increases the level of mutual understanding between the patient and the therapist. It has not been the intent of this paper to suggest that interracial therapy may not be successful, or that a non-black therapist is not confronted with patient problems which overlap those of a Black therapist with Black patients (Schachter and Butts, 1968) . On the contrary, we know that where I have used the term Black, we may substitute a person's religion, ethnicity, gender, nationality, or age (Seward, 1972) . Furthermore, we are cognizant of the fact that some Blacks are mobile and move from region to region and thereby, through acculturation mechanisms, often blur the distinctions between. in-group Black cultures. We can appreciate the fact th:t tha civil rights movement has added a new dimension to 
